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Last call on Digital Stitch 2016!
We are a few weeks away from our upcoming Digital Stitch conference! Our
quilting conference will be covering topics for beginners as well as those with
intermediate skills. We've designed the conference to benefit all sorts of quilters at
different levels with different styles.
We have classes that cover:
- Introduction to Creative Studio
- Modern Quilting
- Creative Studio classes for intermediate and advanced quilters
- Create your own sash designs
- Be your own champion at debugging your stitching issues and machine care
- Learn more about modern quilting and current trends
- Business basics for starting a quilting business
- Show quilting
- Social Media Marketing
- Digitizing your own designs
For a full list of classes, schedule and instructors see our website. We will also
have a display of quilts here at Jukebox. We're looking forward to seeing you
June 15th - 17th!

Service/Maintenance Trips
Regular maintenance is important to keep your machine humming. Here are some
upcoming trips, call if you'd need service. Signing up for a planned trip means you
share the travel and other expenses with others getting service during that trip,

which can save a bunch. Your machines work hard, and doing preventative
maintenance means that it will be prepared for your busy times! Limited time slots
are available, so call soon.
Sheridan, WY - July 1st and 2nd with additional dates if needed
Grand Junction, Colorado - August 12th and 13th

Stay Connected!
Follow us on on our Facebook page and keep an eye on our blog for updates, sales
and events!

Our Row by Row 2016!
It's pretty well known that Fort
Collins, Colorado is one of the
best places to live and the city's
heartbeat is Mountain Avenue.
We decided to focus on what makes our town inspirational and designed an entire
landscape quilt in which our Row by Row is featured. We have named our new
design "Mountain Ave. Magic". We look forward to seeing you in the shop for this
free pattern soon!

Wrapping up Row by Row 2015
Speaking of Row by Row, Kelly has just finished digitizing the left border from last
year's Row by Row quilt called, "Fort Fiber". This means that all the laser cut kit for
this portion will be available for pick-up by June 10th. Feel free to drop in and pick
this one up soon!

Fort Fiber

UPCOMING EVENTS AND CLASSES
Quilt Display at Jukebox Quilts OPEN to the public!
Please feel free to stop in at Jukebox Quilts to see some quilts on display between
June 1st - June 17th 2016. We will have ribbons and prize packages for the
following categories: Best Statler Edge to Edge Quilting, Best Statler Custom
Quilting, Most Innovated Statler Computerized Quilting, Viewer's Choice and Best
Free Motion Quilting.

Quilt Program by Quilting Treasures
Open to all! $5 admission fee
7-8:30p.m. Thursday June 16th
Atzlan/Northside Community Center
Join the attendees of the Digital Stitch Conference to see Ken Gamache and Debra
Coffman from Quilting Treasures and Ink and Arrow Fabrics give a presentation of
the history of Cranston Print Works Company. They'll be discussing the
technological textile printing evolution, development of patterns from conception to
fabric, and have a Q&A session. They will be showing a video and will have fabric
giveaways for the audience. Please share this information with your fellow quilters,
this is a great opportunity to learn about the textile industry from the "insiders!"
Visit Quilting Treasures and Ink and Arrow Fabrics.

Circle Game
The new Circle Game class is nearly full! If you're interested in joining in on this

class please sign up soon because we don't have many spots left. The whole quilt
is laser cut, and this 8 month series (2 hours/mo) teaches you incredible tricks for
piecing Y seams, curves, circles, accurate intersections, and every other skill you'll
ever need to know. We'll be starting another series Thur. July 14th from 5-7pm. Call
us if you'd like to join us!

"Time for Bed", Charlie - Quilt Kits
Bri, our first customer to complete one of our new kits.

Expertly designed and laser cut, these quilt kits guarantee that you can sew up a
perfect quilt quickly and easily. Made from imported Balinese batiks these soft
cotton quilts are beautiful, durable, and washable. A Time for Bed Charlie Quilt Kit
provides you with everything you need to make a perfect adorable quilt so you
can focus on the quilting, produce unique gifts and have fun in the process.
For different animals, quilts and kits visit: Galloping Rabbit

Have Questions?
Please call the shop and one of our knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to help
you. (970) 224-9975

